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'* THE Kl VAL RAILWAYS.
Wk notice that a Bill to charter the 

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
Oœpoity haa been introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly. This, as was 
te he expected, is the result of the agi
tation which ha# for some time been 
going on in favor of the construction 
•of a narrow gauge line from Toronto 
to some point in the north west part 
of Bruce. It is quite evident ftom the 
way in which the promoters of this 
line have lately been agitating its con
struction, that they are determined, if 
possible, to carry it—that they are not

the country offers but poor^pcoi 
ment for local traffic or trwel.

which froj 
through

it passes 
to build i
able to secure sufficient local tn 
make it pay. Moreover, look 
disadvantage—-the absolute loss—of 
having the tenuiuui of the goad-at 
Toronto. The dealer who wishes to 
ship Ijs grain or flour or stock to any 
point In the west or to the States, must 
first take it to Toronto, then re-ship it 
on the Great Western Êailway, by 
which a long and unnecessary detour 
is made before it reaches its destina
tion.

Bearing in itfind all these disadvan
tages, let us now look at the Welling
ton Grey & Brace line. Having its 
southern terminus at Guelph, theto be put about by trifles or frighten 

ed by difioulties. They have onlyi ^shipper has the command of both
just concluded a series of meetings 
which were held at all the leading 
places where it is supposed the pro
jected line would touch, and at which 
they were successful to a certain ex
tent in getting up a considerable 
amount of cheap enthusiasm in favor 
of their pet scheme. Were the agita- 
tation to end here we would regard it 
as very harmless indeed. But the men 
who- have taken this project in hand 
arç not content to rest satisfied with 
the approving applause of public meet
ings, or the motions which may have 
been unanimously carried in fovor of 
their line. These can often be got up 
to order, and sometimes are not worth 
the paper t>n which they are written. 
But they arc also working with ener
gy in the quarter where their efforts 
will tell. They are besieging the Halls 
of our Legislature, and seeking by 
every argument they can employ to 
convince members that the narrow 
gauge line is tlie line for the North 
West, and they descant eloquently on 
the small amount it will require to 
build the road, and the great advan
tages which its construction would 
confer on that portion of the country 
which it would traverse. Most of .the 
Directors are prominent merchants in 
Toronto, or men largely engaged in 
business in that city. They can right
ly estimate the immense advantages 
such a railway would be to the Queen 
City, as it would secure to it a large 
share of the trade of the North-west 
portion of the Province. It wonld 
open up to the wholesale men of To
ronto in a great measure a new and 
profitable market, but above all it 
would be employed in transporting the 
grain and other products of the flour
ishing countries north of us. Wc do 
not wonder, therefore, that the capi
talists and business men of that city 
have taken hold of the enterprise with 
bo much spirit, and are using every 
means to carry it into effect- 

It behooves the friends of the Wel
lington, Grey and Bruce Railway 
narrowly to watch the doings of those 
who are urging on the construction of 
this rival road. It would be prepos
terous to build the two roads, but it is 
equally certain that one of the two 
will be commenced before long. The 
necessities of the country north of us 
require a better and more expeditious 
means of communication than now 
exists. Whoever first extends a help- 

- ing hand to the industrious farmers in 
those counties will be first welcomed, 
and will reap all the advantages to be 
derived from the connection. At the 
same time no one who compares the 
two routes,and the sections of country 
through which tliêy will pass, but 
must be convinced that the first pro
jected line—that of the Wellington, 
Grey and Brace—is in every respect 
the best, the most desirable, and the 
one which in the end will prove most 
remunerative. We do not now intend 
to draw any comparisons between the 
broad and narrow' gauge lines, but 
there is no denying the fact that therg

lilies of railway. He can take the 
Great Western to Hamilton or Sus
pension Bridge, or if he chooses an 
eastern market he has the Grand 
Trunk to Toronto or Montreal. He 
is not at the mercy of either, but is 
left free to choose. Then through 
what a thickly settled, prosperous 
country it passes. The farmers are 
intelligent, enterprising and industri
ous. At the distante of every ten 
miles or so we come upon thriving 
villages where are grist mills and dis
tilleries in full operation. The rail
road would skirt the great travelled 
route at present used to reach the 
towns and villages north of Gnelph, 
apd on the lakes. Thus at the very 
start the local traffic would yield 
handsome return, and the impetus 
given to business and agricultural pur
suits by the construction of a railway 
wonld soon largely increase it. As 
regards the cost we have the matured 
opinion of an able and experienced 
engineer that it will be very moderate 
We published only two weeks ago the 
report on the surveyof the south part 
of the line made by Mr. Lowè last 
fall, and he says it can be built for 
$15,000 a mile, which includes right of 
way, general management, engineering 
and all other contingencies. He also 
says “ The district of country tra
versed presents no obstacle whatever 
to the construction of a cheap and eas
ily worked line of railway. In fact, I 
know of no part of Western Canada 
north of the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and west of Toronto, which 
presents so many favourable features 
for the buildibg of a line of railway at 
once durable and inexpensive.”

We have taken up eo much space in 
our comparison of the two roads, that 
we are obliged to leave to another day 
any remarks respecting the proposed 
ways and means for building them.
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CE FT l>y mistake yesterday, the 28th, between 
11 and 12 o’clock, In a weigh, painted blue,at 

EUi»; American Hotel, and cither taken away In 
said Sleigh, or abstracted therefrom, a Lady’s 
green Morocco vatchel, containing puree in which 
were five tirtj dollar bills on the Commercial Bank 
three or font dollars in silver, a card ease with 
cards, and one or twejother articles. Its restora
tion, with contenta. Avili be suitably rewarded, by 
leaving at Elll»’ American Hotel, Guelph, or with 
the owaer,,

RICHARD SINCLAIR BRQDIE. 
Guelph, Jan. 29, 1868. dawtf

SURVEY

PRIVATE SALE
The undersignod are prepared to treat with par

ties desirous of purchasing on favourable terms as 
to payment, to. The property now offered for 
sale comprises

7B Building Lots
Ranging from one-fifth to one-fourth of an acre 

each, in the Kingsmill Survey, antt 11* acres in 
on e block, beautifully situated on the Paisley Hill.

PALMER à LILLIE,
, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Guelph, Jan. £0, 1868. d6 wl

PRICES:
■FiRer Book,' With" 81 Illustrations, strongly bound 

in limp cloth—live, cpnts. 
ii*éT Book, 2fad Part, 54 illustrations, strongly 

bound in limp'cloth—ten cents.
SeoofiD Book, 56 Illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—twenty cents.
Third Book, ’41 Illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—thirty cents.
Foui th Book, 46 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—forty cents.
Firm Book, 50 Illustration*, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—fifty cents. ~fW Storekeepers supplied a* the loWeet Toronto 
wholesale prie# for cash only.

T- J_ 3DXTSr, 
Opposite the Market, Guelph 

Guelph, 6th January, 1868. dw

C1STLE GUtDBN S1L00N
MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, ONT.

in" a very superiorand 
>pee to share a portion
•llT

THE Subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
he has leased the above premises for a term

of years, and has refitted it in a vi--------—'----- -*
substantial manner, and ho] 
of the patronage of the publ

THE BAR
will bo supplied with the

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

^LUNCHEON!
E^-erv day from 1 to 3 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided on 

sli ort notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.

OOD SAVE TUE QUEEN.
Guelph, Jan. 29, 1868. do tf

SPECIAL KOTICE.
MAN

y th# Council of Public In 
for Ontario,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Wi*-T
iWliietjrUetfotu% GREAT AUCTION SALE.

JOHN Jf. WOOD

INGERSOLL FACTORY

CHEESE !

Goderich. SALT

LOWEST KATES,

Wholesale and Retail
WYNDHAM-BT., GUELPH.

Guelph, Jan. 20th, 1809. dw

pmnttji.

eats Te® mm a?
ROBT. CUTHBERT’S
ATTRACTIVE SALES?

ANS AM OOINQ

FRENCH'S

Condition POWDER,
HEAVE REMEDY.

FOR THE CURE OF

HEAVES
Nearly Poisoned.—We have learned 

the particulars of two cases of accident
al poisoning which occurred in the town
ship of Beverly last week, and which 
nearly resulted in the death of the two 
men. It seems that some friends had 
been at Mr. George Gray's last Friday. 
When at supper Mr. Gray wished to get 
some salt, and one the inmates of the 
house went to a cupboard to get it for 
him. On the shelf was some strychinne 
which hadbeen accidentally spilt out of a 
small bottle, and the woman who had 
gone for the salt mistaking it for that 
swept it into the cellar, and put it on the 
table. Mr. Gray put some of it on his food, 
but after a mouthful or two found it so 
bitter that he çould cat no more, and 
gave what was left to the dog. The poor 
fellow soon swallowed it, and in a few 
minutes was seized with convulsions and 
acted so strange that the people thinking 
he was mad shot him. Mr. Gray mean
while took ill also, and Dr. Flook was 
sent for, but having ^previously vomited 
he was somewhat relieved though some 
of the poison still remains in the system. 
But strangest of all, Mr. Gray's son-in-law 
Mr. D. Patterson, heedless of the wavn- 
ning given the night previous about the ! 
salt—or rather not suspecting that the i 
cause of his father-in-law’s sickness re-j 
suited from partaking of it also used j 
some at his meal, and was soon danger-1 
onslv ill, Drs. Flock and Lundy were i 
called in, and though they have hopes j 
that his life may be spared, yet they fear

Thick and Broken Wind, 
Cough*. Colds, Inflam
mation of the Lungs,

And all Diseases which affect the wind of Horses.

It is the best medicine known for removing all 
Impurities of thy Blood and producing a Sleek 
and Glossy Coat, and they have a peculiarly good 
effect in Cleansing the Skin, gf As a Diuretic 
Medicine they wifibe found superior to any other 
Powder made. fc§* Prepare  ̂by

A. B. PETRIE
Chemist and Druggist, Apothecaries’Mali, 

Market Square, Guelph.
Guelph, 29th Jan, 1868. wd

AUCTION SALE.

No. 1 Oyster can be had at HUGH WALKER’S 
•Fruit and Oyster Depot by the Pint, Quurt, 

Gallon, Tub, or by the

HUNDRED
James River, Hampton Roads, Lynbaven nndBal 

timoré Oysters constantly on linnd.

PERSONS
F*

Will do well to eall and examine those solid meat 
Oysterswhich Isell by measure. Bringvour bowls 
and pails, and thus save the price of cans and 

canning. My Oysters are not

KILLED
By frost or starvation before they are opened.- 
My arrangement* are such, that the Oysters I n 
eeivc are taken from the beds, opened, packed 
and shipped to me the same. day. Igcan assure 
these who purchase from mo, that they need hare 

no fear of

EATING
oOyters that, from causes well known to the trade, 
ftsen become stale, and, in fact, totally unfit to eat

OYSTERS
That are OYSTERS ! Call and see them before 

purchasing elsewhere

IN GUELPR.
Solid Meat Oysters by the keg, can, or measure. 

Also, Finnan Haddies and fresh and salt Fish of 
every description, wholesale and retail. '

HCTM WALKER.
Wyndliam Street, Guelph, nearly opposite 

the English Chnrch.
Guelph, 18th Jaifoary 1868. dw

There is not a place in the Dominion where you will get so- 
muon value for your money.

Guelph, 29th January, 1863 » daw-tf

UGH TS1Sa

express

A choice lot of.Clouds just opened-selling Cheap, 
best RIBBONS, in Black and Fancy.

Also,

Guelph, Jan. 20, 1868. O. BITCH AM.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

MAGAZINES.

All the Year Round 
Army Liât 
Art Journal . . 
Astronomical Register 
Aunt Judy’s Magasin*

ENGLISH MAGAZINES.
w^^rds

per year, per copy
.........$3 00 2t
......... 6 25 it
......... 9 00 71
....... 3 50 S
......... 1 75 1!
......... 1 75 1!

Cutters and Sleighs.
rilHK undersigned is instructed by Mr OEO. A. 
_L BRUCE t-i sell by Public Auction,

a ë*cat deal of claji-trui» used in j that the poison has *taken too strong n Qjj ||j[| S([llâF6, OD F(0P Dcljf

SPECIAL NOTICE !

DURING the year 188S I have deter
mined to sell Goods lower than ever, 

but my terms will be strictly CASH, and 
on no condition will Gtfods be charged.

T. êT. ID AY,
Bookseller, opposite the Market. 

Guelph, lltli January, 1S68. dw

favor of the narrow gauge. Wc arc ! hold of the system ever to be eradicated
told how much less it will cost than i Th*? °!'8ht to bvc ,a warning to people 

. . , ! not to leave such dangerous pwson lying
the other ; how easily the road can be : carelessly about. It is feared that both 1 
built, and many specious prom- ' men will never get over the effects of the j

(5th February) at 12 o'clock noon,- ami 
new ami secoiuMtand Gutters and Slul 
and double.

:1 number of 
lighs, single

ises arc made which when put to j 
the test will turn out to be mere moon j 
shine. Let us, however, look at the 1

strychnine.

■ Accident.—On the 18th inst., a num
ber of men were at work sawing wood 

two routes, and we will find that the | with a machine at Mr. Andrew Carr’
advantage whether as regards con
struction or the profitable running of 
the road when opened, are all on one 
side.

Starting from Tpronto, the Toronto 
Grey and Bruce line for thë first fifty 
miles runs almost parallel and withip 
a short distance of the Grand Trunk 
and Northern llailways. The wants 
of that part of the country are already 
fully supplied with railway accommo
dation, and a third line is as little re
quired there as a fifth wheel to a wag
gon. It then passes through a rough, 
mountainous country where the con
struction of a railway would be most 
expensive, and where the grades would 
be very heavy. More than all that, the 
section of country through which the 
projected line would pass is about the 
poorest in the western part of the Pro
vince. The farmers as a general rule 
have but little enterprise, the land is 
poorly cultivated and consequently un
productive. Large tracts are but thin- 

fctho general aspect of

Tavern, on the E loi a road,in-Brant town
ship, when a man named George Daley, 
flipped and fell with his head against 
the saw, receiving a bad gash. He is, 
however, now doing well.

Eramosa Voluntejcr Ball:—1The an
nual ball of the Eramosa Volunteer Com
pany came off at the Centre Inh 
Hall last Friday night, and was well 
patronized, their being about 80 couples, 
present. The Hall was nicely decorated 
for the occasion, the music was good, and 
dancing was kept up till au early hour 
in the morning. Mr. Armstrong of the 
Centre Inn provided an excellent supper. 
The ball was quite a success and every
thing pastfed of well.

Terms cash, or « redit on furnishing approved 
endorsed notes at Vine montes.

W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer 
Guelph, 29th January, 1869. • lwd4

NO.TICE.

All Accounts and Notes due to

HOGG & CHANCE
remaining unpaid on the 5th February fnmiing 
will, without any distinction of person, be handed 
in to Mr. Baker for immediate collection,

IIOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 26th Janimry. 1S68. dw2

BIRTH 8.
Douolas—In Guelph, on the 25th inst , the wife 

ot Sir. Geo. Dougins, of a daughter. 
SiKCLAR.—Iu Minto, on the 28th inst. tlib wife of 

Mr. Alex. Sinclair of a son.

marriages.
Martin—Briber-Oii the 21st inst.,.at the Manse 

East Puelinoh. by the Rev. K. McDonald, 
Frederick Martin tv Magdalene Briber, both, 
of Pusliuch.

Campbell—Tait—On the 23rd inst, Vÿ the same 
at the residence of the bride’s father, Mr Alex, 
Campbell, teacher, to Jane Tait, both of Pus.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT-
WE beg to return thanks to the Royal Insur

ance Company, through Francis Reward 
Esu, for the prompt settlement of our claim ot 

80000, through less by the late fire at the Alirta
Bl0C"k" JAMES MAS8IE k CO.
Guelph, 28th January, 1808. dwl

Sewing Machine for Sale
JIOR sale, a superior Family HEWING MAXTOR sale, a superior Family I 

JJ CHINE. Apply at ttys office
Ipli, 28th Jan, 180?. d6

Medical Dispensary
Hair Brushes, 

Tooth Brushes, 

Nail Brushes.

Bow Bells   175
Boys of England ......... 1 75
Broadway Magasine- .......115
Bailey's Magasin# of Sports... 5 25
Baptist Magasine ......... 1 75
Beau Monde ......... 3 50
Belgravia ......... 3 50
Bentley's Miscellany ......... 9 00
Bookworm . ......... 3 50
Boya’Journal ......... 1 75

Own Magaiine ......... 1 75
Monthly Magasine......... 0 50

British Controversialist ......... 1 75
Friend ......... 1 75
Journal of Dental Science 3 50

Cassell's Magasine ......... 1 75
Chambers’Journal ......... 1 80
CheâsJ*layer Magasine ......... 3 50

“ world Magasine ......... 3 50
Christian Advocate and Review 2 63

“ Observer .......... 5 25
*’ Society   3 50
“ Spectator .......... 1 75
“ Treasury .......... 1 75
u World Magasine........ 1 75

Work %....... 1 75
Churchman’s Magasine ....... 3 00
Civil Engineer «nd. Architect’s

Journal 7 CO
Colburn’s United Service Mag

azine '   12 25
Colonial Church Chronicle .... 1 75
Contemporary Review ......... 8 75
CornhiilMagazine ...... 3 00
Cutters’Monthly »   3 00

Day of Rest Magazine ......... 175
Dublin University Magazine • 3 75

Edinburgh Medical and Surgi
cal Journal   7 00

Énglisflwqman’e Magazine •. 3 00

Family Friend   1 75
“ Treasury ...... 1 75
“ Herald   1 75

Follet, Lo  .6 25
Fortnightly Review ...... 700
JFraser’e Magazine   8 75

Gentleman's Magazine of Fash-

per year, pereortr
......... 1 60 12*6

Soaps & Perfumery,
" Of every description.

xi jjsfc

INTo. 1 WHITE

COAL OIL
Ouij 15 cts. per (lallon.

ZEE. HZ-AIR/VEY
Chemist and Druggist, 

Opposite the Eiigilsli Church, Wyndhani-si 
Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, 25tli Jan. 1868. dw

3 50
Gentleman’s Magazine ......... 8 75

The I 
Bell' 
The F 
Sport! 
Sporl

Lloyd'

Homilist ...... 2 63 26c
Hunt’s Yachting ......... 3 30 *30o

Illustrated London Magaiine- 3 50 30c 
Intellectual Observer ......... 5 25 45o

Journal ol Local Science......... 5 25 46c

Ladies’ Cabinet of Fashion .... 3 50 90o
*’ Companion .......  3 50 30o
“ Gasette of Fashion.... 3 50 30a
“ Treasury   2 00 17o

Leisure Hour   1 50 12*c
London Journal    1 75 15e

“ Society   3 00 25o
" and Paris Fashions.... 3 50 30c
“ Magasine, The ....... 3 50 30c

MaoMilien's Magasin# ........  3 50 30c
Medical Mirror ......... " 3 50 30c
Methodist New Connexion Ma

gazine 1 75 15c
Minister’s Gasette of Fashions 7 00 6Co
Month “ “ .r.~ 3 50 30c

New Monthly Magazine .........  12 25 1 06o

Our Oyn Fireside   1 75 15e

Pharmaceutic Journal ......... 3 50 30e
People’s Magazine ......... 1 75 15<r
Poultry Book   3 50 3Qo

Quiver   1 75 15o .

Reynolds’ Miscellany ......... 1 75 15c
RoutLedge’s Boys’Magasine-.. 175 16c

St. James’ Magazine ......... 8 00 25c
St. Paul’s Magazine ........ 3 50 30c
Sharpe’s Magazine ......... 3 60 30c
Shorthand Magazine ......... 1 75 15c
Sixpenny “ ......... 1 75 15c
Sporting   8 75 75c
Sporting Review   8 75 75o
Sportsman   8 75 75c
Stamp Collector’s Magazine. • 1 50 22*c
Sunday 0t Home   1 50 12èo
Sunday Xlogazine    1 50 12jo
Sunday Reader   1 75 15c

Temple’Bar ....... 3 00 25c
Tinsley’s Magazine •••• 3 50 cOe
Victoria Magazine ......... *3 50 30c

West End Gazette of Faehicns 3 50 30c
lityrld of Fashion   3 50 80c

Young Englishwoman ....... 1 75 15c
Young Ladies’Journal ......... 2 52c

PERS.

per year, per cop y
s of the World ...........$5 0» 10c
's Own Paper, ........... 5 00 10c

Journal .... 2 6 0 05c
[erald   2 60 05c

Miscellany ........... i2 50 05c
Paper   2 50 05c

AZ1INES.

_ NOTICE.
PERSONS ltnviug claims against the estate of 

the late Hon. A. J. Fergunson Blair will 
ph-nse send particulars of them to D. Ghthrie, 

Esq, Barrister, Guelph, for a<ljUBtment.
G. D. FERGUSON, Executor 

Guelph, 28th January, 1868. dw2

Apartments Wanted.
WANTED, within a few minutes walk of the' 

market, furnished apartments for two 
young gentlemen, either with or without board.— 

Apply, stating terms, to -
X..L. 9., Box 120, Guelph. 

Guelph, 88th Jan, 1S48. d*

Harpe]
Atlam 
Lippim
Blackvfood’s “
The Reviews,each 

83" Can supply any Magazine published (not on this List.)- 
Kf All the American Daily and Weekly Papers kept constant y for sale.

Frank Leslie’s 
Our Young Folks 

etc. etc.

per year, per copy
....... $2 40 20o
........ 3 00 25c
......... 3 00 25c
........ » 90 20c

etc.

Orders for any of the above Magazines received, and 
will be supplied regular.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Guelph, 18th January. 1868. dw


